[Diagnosis and current therapy of vestibular syndromes].
Vertigo and dizziness are with an annual incidence of more than 10% and a lifetime prevalence of more than 30% among the most frequent symptoms. The keys to the diagnosis are the patient history and the bedside examination: a) for the patient history the time course, type and triggers of symptoms and accompanying symptoms, b) for the clinical examination of the vestibular system the head-impulse test (HIT), the examination for a spontaneous nystagmus, a displacement of subjective visual vertical, a positional nystagmus and the Romberg test, and c) for the differentiation between an acute peripheral and central vestibular lesion the skew deviation, central fixation nystagmus, gaze-evoked nystagmus, saccadic smooth pursuit and a normal HIT. The various forms of vertigo are treated with pharmacological therapy, physical therapy, psychotherapeutic measures and, rarely, surgery. For pharmacotherapy there are basically eight groups of drugs that can be used: anti-emetics, -inflammatory, -menières, -migraineous medications, anti-depressants, -convulsants, aminopyridines and acetyl-DL-leucine, however, with a currently often low level of evidence.